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Exhilarating
14' (4.27m)   2024   Beneteau   FIRST 14
Houston, New Orleans, St. Petersburg  Louisiana  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 5' 7" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Other
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Daysailers
Subcategory: Racing Sailboat
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 5'7'' LOA: 14' 1'' (4.29m)
LWL: 14' 1'' (4.29m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Other
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Finish: Gel Coat

Displacement: 148 lbs
Stock #: Available for Order

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

These boats offer simplicity, performances, and comfortable interiors and cockpits geared towards daysailing and
coastal cruising. Renewing the competition spirit of the brand, they represent a true adaptation to the needs and
expectations of the widest variety of sailors.

Available for Order

GET TO KNOW HER

Building on the legacy of the legendary BENETEAU Wizz, the First 14 reproduces the exhilarating world of fast planing
dinghies. Light, accessible, and easy to handle, the boat is perhaps best described as essentially fun, and the quality of
her build simplifies maintenance and guarantees worry-free ownership.

NAVAL ARCHITECT: Samuel Manuard

Design: Gigodesign

Concept et R&D: Seascape

WHY FIRST 14?

EASY HANDLING

Effortless to handle, she is the ideal entry-level dinghy thanks to her many smart design features – a stable hull, a big,
clean, and ergonomic cockpit, simplified control lines, a furling, and the self-tacking jib, a gennaker snuffer system, a
higher boom, and no trapeze.

SOLO OR DOUBLE

With two centerboard slots and a furling jib for on-the-go sail changes, her design allows for a seamless on-water
transition from single to double-handed mode without compromising the sailing experience. 

LIGHT AND FAST

A light, modern, wide and flat planing hull design and wave-piercing bow result in a very stable dinghy, built with high-
quality vacuum infusion sandwich technology. 
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STABLE & SAFE

A wide and stable hull offers safety and comfort, and her open space cockpit makes movement quick and easy. 

SAILING EXPERIENCE

The First 14 is an ideal entry-level dinghy for one or two sailors – a unique gateway to modern sailing that delivers an
exciting sailing experience in an easy-to-handle and accessible package. With a furling and self-tacking jib, a wide and
stable hull, and a spacious open cockpit free of tangled ropes, she guarantees endless fun on the water. She is designed
to be sailed without a trapeze, and you can easily adjust the sail area depending on the wind strength or crew size
without compromising sailing experience, thanks to two centerboard positions. With easy-to-maintain deck equipment,
aluminum rig, and dacron sails, she guarantees hassle-free ownership.

MOBILITY 2.0

Freedom on the water is enhanced by unique removable wheels that will allow you to explore distant shores without the
need to return to your starting point. The most hidden, wild, and beautiful beaches are now easily accessible like never
before.

On land, she is light enough to be transported on a car roof, so you can take her with you anywhere. Thanks to her flat
bench design, she can be easily transported when turned upside-down, and her dividable mast and equipment easily fit
inside the hull, so you can still fill your trunk up with your family's belongings.

FIRST SERIES: FIRST 14 -  FIRST 14SE -  FIRST 18SE -  FIRST 24 -  FIRST 24SE -  FIRST 27 -  FIRST 27SE -  FIRST 36 -
 FIRST 44 -  FIRST 44 PERFORMANCE -  FIRST YACHT 53

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-exhilarating-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780007
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-se-simplified-fun-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765539
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-se-simplified-fun-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765539
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=18-ft-beneteau-2023-first-18-se-the-sheer-sailing-pleasure-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780413
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=18-ft-beneteau-2023-first-18-se-the-sheer-sailing-pleasure-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780413
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-performance-pocket-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780008
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-performance-pocket-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780008
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-se-unparalleled-compromising-sailboat-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765577
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-se-unparalleled-compromising-sailboat-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765577
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-fastest-and-safest-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780010
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-fastest-and-safest-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780010
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-se-a-born-sailboat-leader-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765562
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-se-a-born-sailboat-leader-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765562
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=36-ft-beneteau-2023-first-36-the-first-36-is-simple-comfortable-and-quick-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784510
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=36-ft-beneteau-2023-first-36-the-first-36-is-simple-comfortable-and-quick-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784510
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=53-ft-beneteau-2023-first-yacht-53-luxury-and-performance-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765563
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=53-ft-beneteau-2023-first-yacht-53-luxury-and-performance-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765563
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